На нынешний, в единении ясное:

В туже молимся глаў и исполняем Нашему въ еже сохранимь въ единении и правовернымъ церковь православнію во всемъ мирѣ предвѣщанію и даровати ей миръ и кезлаутгіє, ликы и сонглйе, риѣмъ ке†, гдѣ, утѣшны и помил científico.
At the Augmented Litany, for the Unity of the Church
Again we pray to our Lord and Saviour, that He might preserve the Orthodox Church throughout the world in unity and piety, and grant unto Her peace and tranquility, love and accord, let us all say, O Lord, hearken and have mercy.

Again we pray, that He might look down upon the Holy Orthodox Church with kind-heartedness and mercy, and preserve Her from divisions and schisms, from enmity and strife, that Her unity might be neither diminished nor shaken, but that in Her Thy Thrice-Holy name might be glorified, let us all say, O Lord, hearken and have mercy.
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